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a small cross which he had shaped with a jack-knife. It
was one sailorman's tribute to another.
In groups these devout islanders knelt to render homage in
prayer for the dead. Some advanced to the edge of the coffin
and others knelt where they had stood. Then the priest,
black-robed and holding the small silver cross of his order,
intoned the prayers for the repose of the dead boy's soul.
None knew whether he had been Catholic, Jewish, or
Protestant, but the liberal cure said prayers that covered all.
It was an astounding and beautiful thing. As these islanders
arose from where they knelt, six aged fishermen advanced
and carried the coffin gently to the ox-drawn funeral wagon.
Some of the villagers thought that the body should have
been taken into the church before the final service, but others
insisted that a cloudless Breton sky and a gentle ocean breeze
moaning through the tall pines formed a more appropriate
setting for the last rites of the unknown.
Half way across the island there was a fresh-made grave,
conspicuous in the island cemetery which nestled down in
a miniature flower-flanked valley. The procession started.
The cure led the way. Behind him lumbered the white oxen
drawing the funeral bier, followed by a little girl carrying
only the American flag. Then came Esperence Aubert in
deepest black, symbolic of her widowhood in following the
body of Jean Aubert. Next came the two little Aubert war
orphans carrying between them the floral wreath. A wide
ribbon spanned this wreath, inscribed with the words: "Pour
la Patrie."
The entire populace, marching at slow pace, formed the
procession as it wended its way down the crooked road skirt-
ing the sea, then up over the hill to the grave. Here an un-
known American sailor's mortal remains were put to* rest,
the grave covered with brown earth soon hidden by a heavy

